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Welcome
To our dear students, supporters, friends and family,

As the Organizers and Founders of the Annual San Francisco International Salsa Congress, it is our 
pleasure to welcome you.

This is a landmark event as we will be celebrating the 10th Anniversary of the San Francisco 
International Salsa Congress. We are proud to host from all over the world, Dance Champions, 
Legends, and Pioneers in the world of Salsa, and award winning musicians honoring us with their 
talent and inspiration. The focus, as always will be on the dancers, and creating the best possible 
event for all to learn, teach, socialize, influence and exhilarate.

Known affectionately all over the world as the DANCER'S CONGRESS, we consistently draw 
more than 8,000 people from all over the U.S. as well as over 15 different countries, all here to 
enjoy and celebrate with live music, food, vendors, dance performances and workshops. National 
and International web, media, newspapers and magazines have all documented the extraordinary 
event that the SF Bay Area International Salsa Congress has become.

The event has grown 250% over the past 9 years and this year's congress promises to be as 
exciting and memorable as ever, with stellar dance performances, world class dance instruction, 
and for the first time ever at any Salsa Congress, Willie Colon and his Orchestra.

We are proud to hold Congress at the Oakland Marriott City Convention Center, a venue the size 
of 2 football fields, providing ample space for showcases, competitions and non-stop social dancing 
'til 4am. There is also the now famous 3am breakfast buffet where the socializing continues.

We are so happy you have seized this opportunity to be part of the unique experience that is the 
San Francisco International Salsa Congress. The 2011 program is a result of each year striving for 
the perfect Congress experience and comes from our many years of traveling to festivals and 
dance events all over the world. We know what the dancers want and need: multiple workshop 
choices, practice rooms, talented DJ’s who cater to the dancers, the best dance floors, an 
incredible stage and lighting, keeping all events and activities under one roof, and making sure 
everything is organized from the minute they step into the hotel.

Our goal is to deliver a program any level of dancer can appreciate and we hope to each year to 
create more salsa lovers. We are here to give exposure to the new and upcoming Rising Stars in 
salsa and pay homage to the leaders in our industry, as well as offer an exciting atmosphere to 
exchange ideas on dance trends and techniques.

We are proud to always set a high standard in the artists we bring in dancers, as well as with our 
live musical artists. We feel it is necessary to educate the dancers to appreciate the musicians that 
keep us on the floor and inspire our movements and feed our souls.

We thank you for 10 years of your support and look forward to providing you with the best in 
Salsa and Mambo in the years to come.

Michelle Castro & Ricardo Sanchez
Directors of PB&G Dance Productions
Your Hosts for the 10th Annual San Francisco International Salsa Congress
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The SF Salsa Congress
A timeline of key moments & memories

The Story of the San Francisco Congress
Introduction
The San Francisco Salsa Congress is one of the largest salsa 
congresses in the world, attracting over 8,000 dancers and 
salsa lovers from all over the world.  This year is the 10 year 
anniversary of the SF Salsa Congress, and to celebrate let’s 
take a brief look at some of the highlights and important 
moments from the history of the salsa congress.

2002
The birth of the San Francisco Salsa Congress.  Noting the 
growing popularity of salsa dancing in the SF Bay Area, 
Ricardo & Michelle decide to host their own salsa congress, modeled off of the West 
Coast Salsa Congress (now known as the LA Salsa Congress).  The event is a success, 

A brief history of...
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2006
The 5th Annual Salsa Congress turned out to be one of the largest and most eventful yet, 
with big name bands such as New Swing Sextet and Sonora Carruseles 
delighting Congress goers.

2006 also marked the start of the world-famous Master’s Jack & Jill 
competition, which was won by Victor and Jessica.  The singer and 
salsa dancer Giju John also debuted his music video “Rang Rangeeli”, 
the first Indian salsa song, featuring many local Bay Area salsa 
dancers. 

2007 
Another big year, with the New Swing Sextet returning to the 
stage, along with Fruco y Sus Tesos.  Seon Stylist-
Bristol debuts a number with his new team.

2008 
5-time World Salsa Champions Oliver & Luda 
from Australia make their debut at the SF 
Congress, and local Bay Area champion Luis 
Aguilar wins his first SF Congress competition 
with his partner Anya.

2009
Alma Latina from San Diego dominates the competition at SF 
Congress.  Luis Aguilar wins his second SF Salsa Congress.  In 
the Master’s Jack & Jill Orlando and David Stein defeat Emily 
Alabi & Anya in the finals to win the competition.

2010
The Mambo King Mr. Eddie Torres makes an appearance 
at the SF Congress.  Marco Ferrigno from Italy wows the 
crowd with his 40-minute productions “Poesia”.

And Beyond...  
2011 and beyond
It’s been 10 wonderful years hosting the SF Salsa 
Congress, but this is only the beginning!  Let’s make the 2011 
Salsa Congress the best yet!

Also, let us know what your favorite memories from 
this year’s Congress are (or any other year) and we 
would be happy to share them on our website.

You can reach us at: contact@pbgdance.com
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9:00pm Cafe Cocomo’s

Bernardo De La Vega, NY Fredy & Marcela, Bogota COL

Corey & Mireille, SF Ricardo & Tianne, SF

Dave & Zoe, NY Salsa Sin Limite, OAK

Esfera Latina, Bogota COL

Thursday, November 17th @ Cafe Cocomo’s

Performance Schedule 

8:00pm Main Ballroom I

Ay Que Rico Son, SEA Mambo Romero Semi-Pro, SF

Alberto & Salimeh, CAN Grizzly Dance Co, VEN/CUBA

Amigos del Solar, MEX Revolucion, SD

Andrea & Maria, ITA Ricardo & Diana, LV

Brandon & Citlati, ORE Ritmo Y Salsa, LA

Frenesi Dance Co, CHI Salsa Flamenco, NY

Lady Mambo, OAK Silkes Latin Bombshells, SJ

Majesty in Motion Semi-Pro, SF Steve Vasco & John Narvaez, SF

Mambo Nova, SF Yemaya, SAC

Friday, November 18th - 8pm Evening Shows

10:30pm Main Ballroom I

Alex Salsita & Ivonne, COL Prodigy Dance Co, FRESNO

Balcon de Los Artistas, COL Proyecto Mania, SF

Charlene Rose/David Nieto, LA Rise, JAP

Oscar Coronado Dance, LV Royal Elegance, SD

Con Afinque, SF Rumba Azteka AZ

Couture Dance Alliance, SF Salsa Con Todo, SEA

Somos El Son, SEA The Latin Symbolics, SF

Montuno Semi-Pro, SJ Yukiko & Abraham, SD

Mambo Romero, SF JJ & Jorge, SAC

Paso Fino, ATL MEET THE INSTRUCTORS

Friday, November 18th - 10:30pm Evening Shows
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12:00pm Main Ballroom I

Descarga Madness, LA Salseros de Stanford, STAN

Danza, FRESNO Spartan Mambo, SJ

Las Reinas, LA Balcon de Los Artists, COL

Mambo Nova Amateur, SF Team Rodchata, SF

Paco Evangelista Dance Co, LA Yemaya los Bachateros, SAC

Salsa Con Todo Amateur, SEA

Saturday, November 19th - 12:00pm Afternoon Shows

4:00pm Main Ballroom I

Bachatodo, SEA Montuno Amateur, SJ

Balcon de Los Artists, COL Ritmo y Son, SEA

Charlene Rose Dance Co, LA San Diego Bachateros, SF

Diana Sanchez Dance Co, CO The Latin Symbolics II, SF

Grizzly Dance Co, VEN/CUBA Yemaya T-Team, SAC

Mambo Groovin, SF Zulmara Torres Dance Co, LA

Saturday, November 19th - 4:00pm Afternoon Shows

8:00pm Main Ballroom I

Afinkao, SF John Narvaez & Andrew Cervantes, SF/SAC

Alex & Chi, SF Jorge & Jennifer, Cali COL

Alma Latina, SF Konte & Carmen, SPAIN

David & Jennifer Stein, SD Gabriel & Vica, SF

Esfera Latina Hombres, Bogota COL Marilyn & Carlitos, LA

Erin & Isabelle, NC PB&G New Generation, SJ

Grizzly Dance Co, VEN/CUBA Ricasalsa, SF

Haute Couture, SF Salsa Y Control, BOS

John & Johana, Cali COL Zeke & Kathy, CHI

Saturday, November 19th - 8:00pm Evening Shows

*Saturday night is Gala Night-- wear your finest!
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10:30pm Main Ballroom I

ZAWATE FASHION SHOW Grizzly & Alien, VEN/CUBA

Abel & Zulmara, LA Isidro & Ariel, SJ

Andy & Candy, NY Johnny Vasquez & Jennifer SIlvas, ITA

Cobo Brothers, NC Luis Antonio & Anya, NY/SF

Dave Paris & Zoe, NY Marco & Natalia, ITA

David & Paulina, MEX Ricardo & Tianne, SF

Esfera Latina, Bogota COL Salsamania Production, OAK

Ferny & Roberto, AZ Tito & Tamara, PR

Francisco Vasquez & La Diva, LA/ITA

Saturday, November 19th - 10:30pm Evening Shows

8:30pm - Main Ballroom 1

WORLD SALSA CHALLENGE CHAMPIONSHIPS

Amateur Couples

Amateur Teams

Pro-Ams

Sunday, November 20th - 8:30pm Evening Shows

11:00pm - Main Ballroom 1

WORLD SALSA CHALLENGE CHAMPIONSHIPS

Professional Rising Stars

Professionals

Professional Teams

Salsa/Mambo Challenge by

Johnny Vasquez & Jennifer Silvas

and Marco Ferrigno & Natalia Lopez

Sunday, November 20th - 11pm Evening Shows

Also be sure to catch the Jack & Jill competitions on Sunday Afternoon!
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Workshop Schedule 

Time Room 1
JEWITT

Room 2
JEWITT

Room 3
Golden Gate

Room 4
Main Room

Room 5
California

9:00am CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED Mambo/Salsa 
Challenge

10:00am CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED Mambo/Salsa 
Challenge

11:00am CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED Mambo/Salsa 
Challenge

12:00pm CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED Open for 
Practices/
Privates

1:00pm Open for 
Practices/
Privates

Francisco 
Vasquez

Salsa 
Partnering 

On1

Ricardo & 
Tianne

Hitting the 
Breaks

David & 
Jennifer Stein

Salsa 
Partnering 

On2

Open for 
Practices/
Privates

2:00pm Open for 
Practices/
Privates

John & Johana
Partnering, 
Footwork, 

Styling
Colombian 

Style

Liz Lira
Dancing with 

the Stars 
Partnering 

On1

Andy & Candy 
Mambo 

Partnering

Open for 
Practices/
Privates

3:00pm Lucy Walker
ZOUCK

Alex & Ivonne
Footwork 
Cali-Style

Grizzly
Latin Jazz

Rodchata
Bachata

Open for 
Practices/
Privates

4:00pm CLOSED CLOSED Tech 
Rehearsal 

Evening Shows

CLOSED Open General 
Dancing

All Levels Intermediate Advanced Masters Shows/Comp

Key:

Friday, November 18th, 2011

*Workshop schedules subject to change, check the site for latest schedule: http://www.sfsalsacongress.com/

http://www.sfsalsacongress.com
http://www.sfsalsacongress.com
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Time Room 1
JEWITT

Room 2
JEWITT

Room 3
Golden Gate

Room 4
Main Room

Room 5
California

9:00am Dell Miller
Ab Workout

Ariel Lehaitre
Pilates

Tech 
Rehearsals for 

12pm/4pm 
Shows

CLOSED Open for 
Practices/
Privates

10:00am Milton Cobo
Intricate 

Partnering 
On2

David & 
Charlene

Partnering & 
Styling Mix

CLOSED Ava Apple & 
Rodolfo

Lifts & Tricks
(partner 
needed)

Liz Lira
Champion 
Spinning 
Mastery

11:00am Isidro & Ariel
Partnering 

On1

Tito & Tamara
Pachanga

Ricardo & 
Tianne

Musicality

Luis & Anya
Partnering 

On2

John & Johana
Partnering/
Footwork/

Styling 
Colombian 

Style

12:00pm Mike Bello
Musicality 
Workshop

CLOSED Rising Stars 
Lunch Show

CLOSED Alien
Rumba

1:00pm CLOSED Joe Zumba
Zumba

Tito & Tamara
Cha Cha with 

Flavor

2:00pm Andy & Candy
Footwork/
Styling On2

Corey & 
Mireille
Bacahata

James Cobo & 
Isabelle

Pachanga 
Footwork/

Styling

Johnny 
Vasquez & 
Jennifer
Men’s 

Footwork/
Ladies Styling 

On1

Marco & 
Natalia

Modern Mixed 
w/ Partnering

3:00pm David & 
Paulina

Partnering/
Styling On2

Abel & 
Zulmara

Partnering 
On1

Rising Stars 
Afternoon 

Show

Marco & 
Natalya

Footwork/
Modern/Jazz/

Salsa

John & Liz
Footwork/
Partnering 

On2

4:00pm CLOSED CLOSED Tech 
Rehearsal 

Evening Shows

CLOSED Open General 
Dancing

All Levels Intermediate Advanced Masters Shows/Comp

Key:

Saturday, November 19th, 2011

*Masters classes only for those who have purchased Masters pass
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Time Room 1
JEWITT

Room 2
JEWITT

Room 3
Golden Gate

Room 4
Main Room

Room 5
California

9:00am Open for 
Practices/
Privates

Open for 
Practices/
Privates

Competitors 
Stage Practice 

Time

Joe Zumba
Zumba

Mambo/Salsa 
Challenge

10:00am JC & Tellina
Body 

Isolations

Gabriel 
Romero
Mambo 

Footwork

Alex & Ivonne
Footwork Cali 

Style

Vasilli
Zouk

Mambo/Salsa 
Challenge

11:00am John & Liz
Footwork/
Partnering 

On2

Zeke & Kathy
Bachata

Michelle 
Castro

Ladies Styling

Johnny & 
Andres
Men’s 

Footwork

Luis & Anya
Partnering 

On2

12:00pm Open for 
Practices/
Privates

Open for 
Practices/
Privates

CLOSED Open Level
Jack & Jill

Competition

Open for 
Practices/
Privates

1:00pm Open for 
Practices/
Privates

Open for 
Practices/
Privates

CLOSED Open for 
Practices/
Privates

2:00pm Alien Ramirez
Afrocuban

David & 
Charlene
Partnering 

On1

David & Zoe
Lifts & Tricks
Techniques
(partner 

necessary)

David & 
Jennifer Stein

Mambo 
Partnering

Johnny 
Vasquez & 
Jennifer

Footwork/
Ladies Styling

3:00pm Open for 
Practices/
Privates

CLOSED CLOSED Masters
Jack & Jill

Competition

Open for 
Practices/
Privates

4:00pm Open for 
Practices/
Privates

CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED Open for 
Practices/
Privates

All Levels Intermediate Advanced Masters Shows/Comp

Key:

Sunday, November 20th, 2011

*Masters classes only for those who have purchased Masters pass



ABEL PEÑA & ZULMARA TORRES

• 3x World Salsa Champions
• Mayan Competition Champions
• LA-Style/On1 Champions

      Abel and Zulmara are some of the top ranked On1 salsa 
     dancers in the world. They are 3-Time winners of the 
     World Salsa Championships, as well as other 
     competitions around the world, including the Mayan in LA.

     Zulmara is a professional singer and dancer with a wide 
range of dance experience, including flamenco, folklorico, jazz and belly dancing.  Abel 
also has a broad dance background, including ballroom and tango, and has been 
dancing since he was 15 years old.  Together, they are known for their energetic style, 
fast spins, and excellent technique.

For videos of Abel & Zulmara, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/abel-pena-zulmara-torres/	


Signature

X

(Los Angeles)

Signature

X

ALEX SALSITA & IVONNE PULIDO

• Bogota World Salsa Congress Champions 2011
• World Latin Dance Cup 2010 - 3rd (Acro Teams) 
• Bogota Champions 2009

                                                      Alex Salsita and Ivonne Pulido are champions in the 
     Colombian salsa style. Their group Esfera Latina is a well 
     established and respected organization that has continually 
     placed in the top echelons of competitive dance for over six 
     years.  They are known for extremely fast and precise 
     footwork, jaw-dropping tricks and intricate formation changes.

Most recently the group took 1st place at the first annual Bogota World Salsa Congress, and are 
well on the way to becoming one of the top dance companies in the world.

For videos of Alex & Ivonne, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/alex-salsita-ivonne-pulido/

Signature

X

(Bogota, Colombia)

Signature

X
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ALIEN RAMIREZ

• Stevens International 2011 Top Female Salsa Champion 
• World Latin Dance Cup 2010 Bachata Champion
• World Latin Dance Cup 2010 Salsa Cabaret Champion

     Alien Ramirez hails from Cuba and has been a dancer her 
     entire life. She has an incredibly diverse background and has 
     received classical training in jazz, ballet, contemporary, 
     Afro-Cuban, modern, gymnastics and flamenco.

     Alien won her first World Championship in 2004, and has since 
collaborated with many of the biggest names in the LA dance scene including Cristian Oviedo 
and Grizzly Hidriago (with whom she won the World Latin Dance Cup Cabaret division in 2011). 
Today she shares her love for dance at festivals all around the world.

For videos of Alien Ramirez, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/alien-ramirez/

Signature

X

(Cuba)

ANDY CRUZ & CANDY MENA

• Individually recognized salsa superstars 
• Exciting and energetic performance style
• Seasoned dancers featured around the world

                                                      Andy "Lyrik" Cruz is a songwriter, poet, dancer, choreographer 
     and instructor who has been performing professionally since 
     he was 17 years old. He has collaborated with some of the 
     biggest names in the salsa world, and is a well known presence 
     at salsa festivals the world over.  Candy Mena is a world class 
salsa stylist, born in the Dominican Republic and raised in New Jersey. She spent her formative 
years training in gymnastics and jazz before discovering her passion and talent for salsa. 

Together the pair has made a big impact on the salsa stage. They are known for an exciting and 
energetic brand of performance, often featuring an outlandish style and a fun sense for musical 
interpretation.

For videos of Andy & Candy, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/andy-cruz-candy-mena/

Signature

X

(Chicago/New York)

Signature

X
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COREY RAYNOR & MIREILLE RUIZ

• Known for fun and playful choreography
• Charismatic instructors popular for club style dance
• Top bachata couple in the SF Bay Area

                                                      Corey Raynor and Mireille Ruiz really made a name for 
     themselves at the first ever San Francisco International 
     Bachata Festival, where they wowed the crowed with a fun, 
     playful and energetic bachata routine. The performance 
     catapulted them to instant popularity, and they have since 
performed their unique take on the dance at a number of festivals.

Corey has a background in ballroom and Brazilian Forro dance and has also been a principal 
dancer with some of the Bay Area’s top dance companies. Mireille comes from a jazz and 
gymnastics background, developing a personal style of club salsa and bachata dancing which 
she has honed through performance and competition.

For videos of Corey & Mireille, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/corey-raynor-mireille-ruiz/

Signature
X

(SF Bay Area)

Signature

X

CRISTIAN OVIEDO & LIZ LIRA

• World Latin Cup Champions on1 2010 
• World Salsa Champions on1 2009 
• Explosive choreography in the LA style

Cristian Oviedo & Liz Lira are champions many times over in their 
own right. Liz is a classically trained ballerina who has performed 
and competed in virtually every style of dance, while Cristian has 
been working in Hollywood as a dancer, model and actor since 
2003. Between the two of them the pair has amassed over 15 world 
and national titles.

Most recently they are the World Salsa Champions two years running, and continue to bring their 
brand of exciting and technical performance to stages around the world. The pair has also been 
involved in creating choreography for popular shows such as Dancing With the Stars and So You 
Think You Can Dance.

For videos of Cristian & Liz, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/cristian-oviedo-liz-lira/

Signature

X

(Los Angeles)

Signature

X
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DAVE PARIS & ZOE KLEIN

• Incredible aerial choreography and lyrical routines
• International dance superstars featured on TV
• Ability to teach complex lifts and tricks

Dave Paris and Zoe Klein are international dance super stars, and 
have been featured in a number of television shows and dance 
festivals. No strangers to the big stage, their performance credits 
include a semi-final placement in America’s Got Talent, as well as 
showpieces in So You Think You Can Dance, the Maury Pauvitch 

Show, Telemundo and Eurosport.

Dave and Zoe are known for absolutely mesmerizing lifts and adagio numbers. Their jaw 
dropping choreographies are routinely compared to Cirque de Soleil, and the couple is highly 
acclaimed for their ability to break down and teach their signature lifts to students.

For videos of Dave & Zoe, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/dave-paris-zoe-klein/

Signature

X

(New York)

Signature

X

DAVID & JENNIFER STEIN

• Founders of San Diego's Majesty in Motion
• Award winning contributions to the salsa community
• SF Salsa Congress Jack & Jill Champion

David and Jennifer Stein founded San Diego’s Majesty in Motion 
dance company in 2002, and since then it has grown into a 
veritable salsa empire. The couple is well recognized for an 
energetic brand of performance, with a preference for latin jazz 
and a detailed musical interpretation. David and Jennifer’s unique 
take on classic mambo has wowed audiences around the world 

and their contributions to the salsa community have been recognized with numerous awards.
Jennifer is well loved for her creative and sensual lady’s styling, as evidenced by the three 
women’s teams she coaches, and her popular workshops are attended by dancers the world 
over.

For videos of David & Jennifer, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/david-jennifer-stein/

Signature

X

(San Diego)

Signature

X
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DAVID NIETO & CHARLENE ROSE

• Mayan Salsa Champions 2008 
• Considered exemplar performers in the LA Style
• Sought after teachers and choreographers

David Nieto and Charlene Rose are well known dancers and 
choreographers in the LA style who have been featured at salsa 
festivals around the world. David is a top 3 finalist in the World 
Salsa Championships and has been a featured dancer in multiple 
Hollywood films, while Charlene was a semi-finalist on FOX’s So 

You Think You Can Dance, and has choreographed for Dancing 
With The Stars.

Together they are the champions of the acclaimed 2008 Mayan competition, and continue to wow 
audiences with their jaw-dropping style.

For videos of David & Charlene, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/david-nieto-charlene-rose/

Signature

X

(Los Angeles)

Signature

X

DAVID ZEPEDA & PAULINA POSADAS

• 1st Place - San Francisco Salsa Congress 2010

• 1st Place - US Salsa Open Championships 2011
• 1st Place - World Salsa Congress in Acapulco 2008

David Zepeda and Paulina Posadas are couple from Mexico that 
have taken the competitive salsa world by storm. They hold over a 
dozen titles from salsa competitions all over the world, including the 
Toronto Salsa Congress, Puerto Rico Salsa Open, World Latin Cup, 
and San Francisco Salsa Congress.

David and Paulina are known for their intricate & creative 
choreography, technique & precision, and complex lifts & tricks.

For videos of David & Paulia, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/david-zepeda-paulina-posadas/

Signature

X

(Mexico)

Signature

X
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FRANCISCO VAZQUEZ

• Founder of the LA on1 style of salsa
• Founder of Los Rumberos Dance Company
• Extensive television and live performance credits

Francisco Vazquez is one of the famed Vazquez brothers, who are 
credited with developing and popularizing the LA on1 style of salsa 
dancing. Francisco  is also one of the original founders of the much 
loved Los Rumberos dance company.

He is known for an intense and sharp style of performance, with an 
emphasis on quick spinning and crowd pleasing moves. Los Rumberos was the first dance team 
to popularize “tricks” and acrobatics in salsa dancing. The LA style is also famous for making many 
cuts to the music and including sound effects and clips.

For videos of Francisco Vazquez, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/francisco-vazquez/

Signature

X

(Los Angeles)

GABRIEL ROMERO & VICTORIA 
RUSKOVOLOSHINA

• Popularized New York style salsa in the Bay Area
• Creative take on mambo, unmatched musicality
• Considered authorities in the on2 style

Gabriel Romero and Victoria Ruskovoloshina are the directors of 
San Francisco based Mambo Romero dance company. The pair 
are known as exemplars of the New York On2 style and are 
credited with bringing mambo to the San Francisco bay. Their 
routines continue to innovate year after year, featuring unmatched 

musicality and feverishly detailed choreography.

Gabriel and Victoria are very well respected as teachers and advocates of mambo and dance in 
general. Gabriel is known for bringing a fresh approach to classic mambo steps, while Victoria is 
unparalleled in her styling.

For videos of Gabriel & Victoria, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/gabriel-romero-victoria-ruskovoloshina/

Signature

X

(SF Bay Area)

Signature

X
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GRIZZLY HIDRIAGO

• World Latin Dance Cup 2010 Cabaret Champion 
• Unique fusion of Latin jazz and various salsa styles
• Explosive tricks and innovative choreography

Grizzly Hidriago is a latin jazz and cabaret specialist. Originally 
from Caracas, Venezula, Grizzly has been dancing from a young 
age and is trained in virtually every style of dance from Ballet to 
the Cabaret and Theatre Arts. He has made a name for himself in 
the salsa world with a recent championship win in the cabaret 
category at the World Latin Dance Cup.

Grizzly is known for his superfluous lines and technique as well as his innovative choreography. 
He has recently started his own dance company, performing on stages around the world. Grizzly 
is also the promoter for the Venezuela Salsa Congress.

For videos of Grizzly Hidriago, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/grizzly-hidriago/

Signature

X

(Venezuela)

IS IDRO CORONA & ARIEL LEHAITRE

• US Salsa Open Champions 2010 

• Portland Salsa Congress Champions 2010
• 2nd Place SF Salsa Congress 2010

Isidro Corona and Ariel Lehaitre have been dancing together 
since 2009 and in that time have taken a number of major titles. 
They are the 2010 US Salsa Open Champions, 2010 Portland 
Salsa Congress Champions and 2nd place winners at the 2010 
SF Salsa Congress. Together they are also directors of San 

Jose’s Montuno Dance Company.

This dynamic couple is known for intricate and creative partnering, beautiful lines and an 
energetic performance style. Isidro and Ariel are crowd favorites and are a popular attraction at 
stages around the world.

For videos of Isidro & Ariel, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/isidro-corona-ariel-lehaitre/

Signature

X

(SF Bay Area)

Signature

X
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JAMES COBO & ISABEL FREIBERGER

• Intricate partner work and exciting tricks

• Crowd pleasing routines and musicality
• Famed social dancers and performers

James Cobo and Isabel Freigberger are principal dancers of 
North Carolina’s famed Cobo Brothers Dance Company. They 
are known for intricate partnerwork, exciting tricks, and 
entertaining shows. The principal members of the dance 
company are also known for their unparalleled skill at social 

dancing and musical interpretation. Their workshops often times consist of club friendly 
material with an emphasis on true dancing as opposed to execution.

For videos of James & Isabel, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/james-cobo-isabel-freiberger/

Signature

X

(North Carolina)

Signature

X

JC LABIO & TELLINA REZZOFFI

• Creative original choreography and fluid musicality
• Rich use of Afro-Cuban inspired body movement
• Top Bay Area salsa instructors

JC Labio and Tellina Rezzoffi are the directors of East Bay’s 
Afinkao Dance Company. They are known for original and 
creative choreography with heavy influences in Afro-Cuban 
movements, jazz and fluid body motion. Together the pair 
have performed at events nationally and around the world, 

and host one of the Bay Area’s premiere monthly socials at the Beat in Berkeley, home to 
the annual Bay Area footwork competition.

For videos of JC & Tellina, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/jc-labio-tellina-rezoffi/

Signature

X

(SF Bay Area)

Signature

X
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JENNIFER SILVAS

• Expert in hip hop, latin, and classical dance
• Has danced with some of the top names in the world
• Famed solo performer and stylist

Jennifer Silvas is one of the top female salsa dancers in the world 
and has been performing salsa at the highest levels for over 10 
years. In that time she has danced with some of the top names in 
salsa including the Vazquez brothers. Jennifer is an expert in hip 
hop and latin dance, as well as classical forms.

In addition to her many collaborative efforts, Jennifer is also well respected as a solo performer 
and is sought after for her styling and teaching talents.

For videos of Jennifer Silvas, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/jennifer-silvas/

Signature

X

(Los Angeles)

JOE ZUMBA

• Over seven years teaching Zumba and dance
• Infectious positive energy and fun workouts
• Huge attendance and popular workshops

Joe Zumba has been teaching  Zumba classes and workshops on 
both coasts for over seven years. His classes are routinely packed, 
with regular attendance averaging around 80 dancers. His 
energetic and fun style has made him a popular choice and his 
infectious positive energy truly pushes Joe to standout status.

A zumba class with Joe is a great way to get your day started and your body warmed up for an 
evening of salsa dancing!

For videos of Joe Zumba, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/joe-zumba/

Signature

X

(SF Bay Area)
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JOHN NARVAEZ & LIZ ROJAS

• Multiple time team and individual champions and finalists
• Precise routines, emphasis on technique and musicality
• Known for breaking down complex movements

John Narvaez and Liz Rojas are the directors of the award 
winning Salsamania Dance Company, which has been a staple in 
the SF Bay Area for over a decade. They are known for crisp clean 
technique, playful routines, and precise foot placement. Together 
they have been multiple time finalists at the World Salsa 

Championships both as a couple and with their team. John has also 
won the award for top salsa instructor two years running at the US Salsa Open Championships.

For videos of John & Liz, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/john-narvaez-liz-rojas/

Signature

X

(SF Bay Area)

Signature

X

JOHNNY & ANDRES GIRALDO

• Entertaining duets featuring intricate footwork
• Popular men's styling and footwork workshops
• Performing together since 1999

Johnny and Andres Giraldo are two brothers who started Boston’s 
popular Salsa y Control Dance Co. (named for the Lebron Brothers 
song of the same name) in 1999. They are famous for performing 
creative duets featuring intricate footwork, innovative use of classic 
salsa shines, and expressive musicality.

While Johnny and Andres are well known for their fun and entertaining routines, they also have a 
reputation in the salsa community as two of the most humble and approachable dancers in the 
world, garnering a devoted following in Boston and at their many workshops abroad.

For videos of Johnny & Andres, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/johnny-andres-giraldo/

Signature

X

(Boston)

Signature

X
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JOHNNY VAZQUEZ

• Legendary figure in the salsa community
• Created the LA on1 style of salsa dancing
• Hard hitting explosive routines and body movement

Johnny Vazquez is one of the famed Vazquez brothers, credited 
with creating and popularizing the LA on1 style of salsa dancing. He 
is a legend in the salsa scene, and his performance credits and 
numerous competition wins include stages all over the world. He is 
known for hard hitting and exciting routines, as well as an almost 
inhuman control over his body and movement.

Johnny is famous for putting on dance shows rather than single dance numbers, and in 2003 
formed his Imperio Azteka Dance Co. His performances often include character acting as well as 
live singing and dancing. To that end he prides himself on being not only an outstanding dancer but 
a showman who was truly born to be on stage.

For videos of Johnny Vazquez, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/johnny-vazquez/

Signature

X

(Los Angeles)

JOHN RODRIGUEZ & JOHANA VASQUEZ

• Multiple top finishes at the World Salsa Championships
• High octane tricks that seemingly come from nowhere

• Incredible speed and precision

     Jhon and Johanna are Colombian salsa dancers who 
     exemplify the Cali style. Their blindingly fast footwork 
     and precise style of performance is beloved by crowds everywhere. 
     They have competed many times against the best in the world, with 
multiple top finishes in the World Salsa Championships.

Featuring extraordinary tricks and lifts, this powerful couple is sure to  light the stage on fire at this 
year’s San Francisco Congress.

For videos of Marco & Natalia, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/jhon-rodriguez-johanna-vasquez/

Signature

X

(Cali, Colombia)

Signature

X
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MARCO FERRIGNO & NATALIA LOPEZ

• Modern, ballet, and contemporary dance styling
• Internationally known salsa performers
• Directors of Ansima Ballet Dance Company in Milan

                                                      Marco Ferrigno and Natalia Lopez are professional dancers from 
     Milan, Italy. Marco Ferrigno began dancing at a young age, and 
     received training from world-renown Eddie Torres, before opening 
     his own dance school in Milan. Natalia Lopez was a longtime dancer 
     for Alma Latina Dance Company in San Diego, before joining Marco 
in Italy.

Together, Marco and Natalia are the directors of Ansima Ballet, and have traveled and performed all 
over the world. They are known for their fusion of salsa and Latin dance with traditional Ballet and 
Modern movements.

For videos of Marco & Natalia, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/marco-ferrigno-natalia-lopez/

Signature

X

(Milan, Italy)

Signature

X

LUIS AGUILAR & ANYA KATSEVMAN

• Two Time World Salsa Champions

• Two-Time San Francisco Open Salsa Champions
• Two-Time New York Congress Salsa Champions

Luis Aguilar and Anya Katsevman are the reigning World Salsa 
Champions in the on2 division for the second year in a row. 
Together the pair has amassed numerous other 1st place finishes 
and are some of the most sought after performers and instructors in 
the world. They are known for creative technical dancing, precise 
timing, and expansive movement.

The pair is also unique for living on opposite sides of the country. Anya lives in New York, and Luis 
in San Francisco, where he coaches and directs US Salsa Open Champions Couture Dance 
Alliance. Despite the distance of over 2500 miles, the pair continues to put on spectacular shows, 
and inspire dancers everywhere.

For videos of Luis & Anya, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/luis-aguilar-anya-katsevman/

Signature

X

(New York/SF Bay Area)

Signature

X
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MILTON COBO & ERIN LEGER

• SF Congress Jack & Jill Champion
• Principal dancers for the Cobo Brothers Dance Co 
• Intricate partnerwork and complex tricks

Milton Cobo and Erin Leger hail from North Carolina and are 
principal dancers for the acclaimed Cobo Brothers Dance 
Company (along with Milton’s brother James). The dance 
company is known for intricate partner work, exciting tricks, and 
smooth social dancing prowess. Milton and Erin have performed 

and taught at salsa events around the world, from North American 
and Europe to the Caribbean.

In addition to his performances, Milton is well known for his social dancing prowess, and is a former 
winner of the Pro Jack & Jill Competition at the SF Salsa Congress.

For videos of Milton & Erin, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/milton-cobo-erin-leger/

Signature

X

(North Carolina)

Signature

X

MIKE BELLO

• Expert in Latin music, rhythms, and instruments
• Instructor of salsa music and mambo dancing
• Director of the first ever mambo dance team in LA

Mike Bello (aka the “Mambo Fello”) is an experienced musician 
and dancer who helped introduced mambo style dancing to Los 
Angeles, with the formation of the Mambo Men and the Mambo 
Squad, two of the earliest mambo dance teams in LA.

Mike has spent years of research studying salsa/mambo music, and 
developing the best ways to teach musicality to students.  In his workshops and popular CDs, Mike 
Bello breaks down the complex rhythms and instruments of Latin music so that his students can 
gain a deeper appreciation for the music and improve their dancing.

For videos of Mike Bello, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/mike-bello/

Signature

X

(Los Angeles)
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RODNEY AQUINO

• Nationally recognized bachata master
• Organizer of the SF Bachata Festival
• Organizer of the Reno Bachata Convention

Rodney Aquino, aka “Rodchata” is one of the top bachata 
instructors and promoters in the US. He is the organizer of the 
Reno Bachata Convention and SF Bachata Festival, and co-
organizes half-a-dozen other major bachata events throughout 
the year.

Rodney has a broad background in Latin dance, including International Ballroom, salsa 
(on1, on2 mambo, and Cuban son, Casino), cumbia, chachacha, merengue and bachata. He has 
taught bachata around the world including Europe, Asia, Australia, and the US. Rodney is also a 
certified personal fitness trainer and holds a black belt in karate.

For videos of Rodney Aquino, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/rodney-aquino/

Signature

X

(SF Bay Area)

R ICARDO TELLEZ & TIANNE FRIAS

• Two-time World Salsa Championship Finalists
• Co-Directors of RicaSalsa (World Latin Cup Champions)
• Creators of the "On5" Dancing Style

Ricardo and Tianne are world renown salsa dancers and 
instructors from the San Francisco Bay Area. They have performed 
and competed around the world, and are two-time finalists at the 
World Salsa Championships.

Ricardo Tellez has been teaching salsa for over 13 years, and is the 
creator of the On5 style of dancing, which he has taught around the country. Tianne has a 
background in Modern Dance, Argentine Tango, and Ballroom dancing, and has over 2 decades of 
dance experience. Together, they are the co-directors of the RicaSalsa salsa team, winners of the 
2010 World Latin Cup.

For videos of Ricardo & Tianne, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/ricardo-tellez-tianne-frias/

Signature

X

(SF Bay Area)

Signature

X
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TITO ORTOS & TAMARA LIVOLSI

• Puerto Rican Salsa Masters
• International Salsa Performers
• Salsa dance competition champions

Tito and Tamara are internationally known salsa dancers from 
Puerto Rico who have performed in over 75 cities around the world. 
Both Tito and Tamara began dancing at a young age, and have over 
20 years of salsa dancing experience. They are also skilled at other 
dance forms such as jazz, ballet, hip hop and more.

Tito and Tamara serve as judges for numerous international dance competitions, and they are also 
organizers of the Puerto Rico Salsa Congress.

For videos of Tito & Tamara, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/tito-ortos-tamara-livolsi/

Signature

X

(Puerto Rico)

Signature

X

RODOLFO GUZMAN & AVA APPLE

• Complex intricate lifts and aerial tricks 
• Have trained many of the top dancers
• Sought after instructors and choreographers

Ava Apple and Rodolfo Guzman began their partnership in 2005 
and together they direct the Latin Symbolics dance company. Many 
of today’s top dancers began their story with Ava Apple and her 
classes, including Junior and Emily Alabi,  and Salsamania’s John 
and Liz. The company is known for its ability to perform in multiple 
dance styles and bring much variety to the stage.

Ava and Rodolfo are well known for their ability to execute complex and awe-inspiring lifts and 
tricks, and hold regular lift workshops for dancers looking to take their repertoire to new heights.

For videos of Ava & Rodolfo, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/ava-apple-rodolfo-guzman/

Signature

X

(SF Bay Area)

Signature

X
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ZEKE RUVALCABA & KATHY REYES

• 2010 World Latin Cup runner-up
• National bachata champions
• Passionate & sensual styling

Zeke Ruvalcaba & Kathy Reyes are top level bachata dancers who 
are known for their passionate and tender bachata performances. 
Zeke is the founder of Bachata All-Stars, the first Bachata dance 
team in the Mid-West, and Kathy is an experienced performer with 
over 5 years of dance experience.

Together, Zeke and Kathy have taken the bachata world by storming, winning numerous bachata 
competitions across the country, including a 2nd place finish at the 2010 World Latin Dance Cup.

For videos of Zeke & Kathy, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/zeke-ruvalcaba-kathy-reyes/

Signature

X

(Chicago)

Signature

X

VASSILI

• 2 Time "Reno Dance Sensation" champion
• Head instructor of Salsa con Todo
• Professional musician

Vassili is a musician, dancer, and dance instructor from 
Seattle. Hetook his first salsa lesson in 2000, and has since 
gone on to win the“Reno Dance Sensation” competition 2 
years in a row. Vassili is one of the top instructors at the Salsa 

con Todo school in Seattle, and his background in music gives him a deep 
understanding of rhythm, timing, and musicality, which he imparts to his students.

For videos of Vassili, check out: http://www.salsabythebay.com/vassili/

Signature

X

(Seattle)

Signature

X
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Musical Guests
WILLIE COLÓN

(Puerto Rico)

William Anthony Colón Román (his full name), Bronx-born of Puerto Rican grandparents, has fused 
his musical talent, his passion for humanity, and his community and political activism into an 
extraordinary, multifaceted career.

His achievements in all his activities are widely recognized. As musician, composer, arranger, singer, 
and trombonist, as well as producer and director, Colón still holds the all time record for sales, he 
has created 40 productions that have sold more than thirty million records worldwide. His 
collaboration with Ruben Blades, "Siembra", is the biggest selling album of all time for this genre. His 
collaboration with Hector LaVoe was the milestone that spread this fusion of tropical/urban music 
throughout Latin America. He is a strong catalog sale artist, whose songs are included in almost 
every Salsa artist’s repertoire.

Two recent hit TV-soaps, Demasiado Corazón and Perro Amor, used his recordings/compositions as 
theme songs. He has also won 11 Grammy nominations, a Lifetime Achievement Award from the 
Latin Grammy, fifteen gold and five platinum records, and has collaborated with such musical greats 
as the Fania All Stars, Héctor LaVoe, Rubén Blades, David Byrne, and Celia Cruz.

Also featuring the sounds of:
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Salsa Congress DJs
Your musical hosts for the evening!

DJ Hong (aka Hong Kwon)
SF Bay Area

DJ El Guapo (Jeison Aguilar)
SF Bay Area

DJ Super Chino (Jairo Aguilar)
SF Bay Area

DJ EldelaClave (Felipe Martinez)
SF Bay Area

DJ Jazzy Jez (aka Jesse Giovanni)
SF Bay Area

DJ Mundo (Edmundo Martinez)
SF Bay Area

DJ BoriQua (Orlando Felix)
SF Bay Area/Dubai

DJ Juanito Pachanga (Juan Hernandez)
Denver, CO

The Bay Area is lucky to have some of the best salsa & mambo DJs in the world, and this year’s 
Congress features an All-Bay Area salsa DJ line-up (along with special guest DJ Juanito Pachanga 
from Colorado) spinning the best salsa music every night until 4 in the morning!



Thanksgiving Salsa Party
Wednesday, November 23rd

Come join us next week for a special Thanksgiving
Salsa Celebration!

Many of the best instructors from the San Francisco Salsa 
Congress will be there, including: 

...and more!

6 workshops, formal dinner gala, and a dance showcase by 
world-class dance teams and performers

all for just $25!

Go to www.pbgdance.com today to reserve your ticket!

• Johnny Vazquez
• Jennifer Silvas
• David & Paulina
• Alex & Ivonne (COL)
• John & Liz
• Isidro & Ariel 
• Ricardo & Tianne
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Salsa Friends

Collect signatures from all the great people you meet during the Congress!
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